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T h e body oF the obfervatory (erefted at the Cape) was circular, the radius of which 6\ feet in the clear.; the height o f the circular wall $ § fe e t; the roof conical, and moveable, (made of board) a lid in it of 3 feet breadth, to open, which was eafily turned to any part of the heavens, as the whole top moved freely. T h e clock was fixed againft two pieces of timber (let near 4 feet into the ground) of 10 inches by 8 ; thefe pieces being joined together by pins of i4 inch diameter.
The mean of Farenheit's thermometer, as it flood at 6 or 7 in the morning, noon, 1 or 2h after, and 7 or 8 in the evening. A t 47 upon 18th July, in the morning, and 69 the ift and 14th of September, in the afternoon. T hefe were the greateft dif ferences I faw. June 6th, at the end of the tranfit, 55. N ote. Thofe obfervations marked : are a little dubious.
Thofe. marked :: are very dubious. T h e tranfit was obferved with the power that magnified 120 time. T h e eclipfes of the fatellites of Jupiter with the fame .power.
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T Obfervations made at the Cape of Good Hope.
Arrived in Sable bay.
Carried the inftruments afhore. Set the clock going, the pendulum having not been altered fince*'* it came from London.
T he quadrant being fixed, the plumbline (hewing it did not move.
Stars paffed the wires per clock.
Procyon. D 4dMay. I ' jCi.
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Equal altitudes. 
Cloudy. Saw theQ (but no fatellite). Cloudy after, till night.
N . B. T h e adjuftment of the nonius of the micrometer as upon the 17th May. W hen I faw the planet firft, its periphery, and that of the Sun's, were in a great tremour j b u t this vanifhed, as the Sun rofe, and became well defined. i' Four minutes before the internal contaft, the Sun's difk was entirely hid by a cloud, for about one minute. f Fomalhaut upon the mel ridian. Quadrant weft.
From this day to the ift of J u ly , cloudy, w ith ftrong winds and rain,
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